FIGURE A-1:
Live Oak and Toyon Group Areas

Program

- Refurbish use areas
- Trail connection between use areas with bridge crossings of creek
- Controlled Creek access points
- Creek canoe / kayak put-in / take-out
- Trail to spillway overlook and observation platform
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Note: Day use and family picnic facilities to be redistributed to designated meadow use areas
FIGURE A-2:
Visitor Center / Park Office
Malagueria Staging Area

As reviewed by the Santa Clara County Parks and Recreation Commission: September 2004

Program

- Implement existing Ranger Station Plans
- Realign trails to outside edges of Riparian Habitat Corridor

Total Parking: 20 Spaces with Equestrian (3 Spaces)
Expansion Potential: Yes
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SOURCE: ANDERSON PARK FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS by Anderson Brule Architects, 8/18/04
FIGURE A-3: Burnett Avenue Recreation Area

Program

- Area staging (equestrian and general)
- Family and group picnic
- Water and restrooms
- Multi-purpose active recreation use area (use not designated)

Total Parking: 160 Spaces with Equestrian Staging Expansion Potential: Yes
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Note: trail route location to be determined based on availability and configuration of Riparian Habitat Corridor expansion lands.
FIGURE A-5: Perry’s Hill Recreation Area

Program

- New entrance road
- Regional staging area
- Family and group picnic
- Water and restrooms
- Coyote Creek Nature Center
- Interpretive trail loop(s) to through ponds and creek
- Retriever / dog training areas
- Potential regional swimming area

Total Parking: 140 Spaces with Equestrian Staging
Expansion Potential: Yes
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FIGURE A-6: Monterey Highway Recreation Area

Program

- Area or regional staging
- Family and group picnic
- Water and restrooms
- Nature Center (alternate site)
- Interpretive trail loop

Total Parking: 140 Spaces
Expansion Potential: Yes
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FIGURE A-7: Coyote Ranch Historic Area Program
- Area staging (equestrian and general)
- Water and restrooms

Parking: 40 Cars with Equestrian Staging
Expansion Potential: No
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FIGURE A-8: Disc Golf Area and Parque De La Raza De Paz Program

- Continue disc golf at its existing location
- Parque de la Raza de Paz
  Step 1 (illustrated): remove the upper restroom and parking area; refurbish active use area; initiate riparian restoration; continue group uses on limited basis
  Step 2: remove remaining facilities and complete riparian restoration
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Note: trail route location to be determined based on availability of expansion lands.